Read what others are saying about

Establishing the New America
Of independent HOA principalities

“Thank you George for everything that you do for so many people.” — Florida State Representative Julio Robaina

“I encourage everyone to take a look at his website pvtgov.org and look at his collection of books, especially his latest masterpiece "Establishing the New America.” — Donie Vanitzian, author of the West Group treatise, California Common Interest Development — Homeowner’s Guide.

“Kudos to George Staropoli for doggedly following the trends in this rapidly changing world of controlled living and using every venue available to report on his observations. His latest book contains a collection of those essays.” — Shu Bartholomew, host and producer of the cable and internet cast radio talk show about HOAs, On The Commons http://www.onthecommons.us.

Read what others are saying about the author –

“Thank you for all of the information on your website. Your articles are very helpful and provide me a bit of hope that someday we may cast off these shackles of privatized governments.” — R. G., Nevada

“Thank you for your comment and all the hard work.” — B. D., Texas

“Let me start by offering my thanks for all your work in support of our rights and liberties. I’ve written you before and appreciate your replies.” — E.J.D., California

“Thanks George S. You’ve hit the nail on the head. Most people don’t even know what the Servitudes are.” — G. G., Arizona

Thanks for info on your web site. — B. H., Florida